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J. L. PHILLIPS DRUG CO.
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Smart Footwear
Sandala in blue kid, open and closed toe -

$2.95

and

$3.95

Patent and blue aandala, low heel

CATAWBA
LUMBER

$1.95

co.

Crepa sole oxlorda.. white ana colora

Talepbone 148

New ox!orda, apring ehadu
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SUPER SERVICE et
RAY XING SERVICE STATION

Inc.

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
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BIKI<BL

$2.95
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Smart Styles In Handbags
Calf and pAleDt
•

leathe~n,

red, blue, brown

O!ld blacl<

$1.00, $1.95, $2·.95
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Pull on atyles in kid aJovu. Na\'7 blue, bl&ek, belae,
KAY kDd r.een

$1.95

and

$2.95

All fabric alovu reduced
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